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HOW TO MAKE

a kimono sleeve
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with underarm gusset
An underarm gusset is used to provide case and
prevent strain at the underarm scam in a kimono
sleeve.
I. Method for a One-Piece Gusset (Figure I)
I. Mark scam and cuning line on sleeve, and stitching
lineongussc1. Use small stitches., 15 per inch. (I-A.)
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2 Pm a 2 mch square of fabric, right mies together,
O\er the end o( gusset mark as remforcement
Match grains. (Fig. 1-B.)
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point.) (Fig. 1-C.)
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7. Pin rhe gusset to the slashed edges just iMillc of the
stayscam and stitching. Match markings. Do not
round the corners. Baste and stitch. (Fig. 1-F.)
8. Press the scam away from the gusset. Stitch each
side of gusset separately. Stan at edge of gusset with
bodice side up and stitch from one end of gusset to
the other following scamlinc:s mark«! on gusset
and bodice. (Fig. 1-G.)
9. Rcsti1ch from outside: if desired for ex1ra strength.
Overcast scam if a finish is necessaq·. (Fig. 1-H.)

4. Slash on the cutting line bctw~n the nitching to
within a thrcall of the point. (Fig. 1-0.)
5. Turn the facing inside and press with scam edge.
Trim away the surplus material on the stay. (Fig.

1-E.)
6. Sew the underarm :md silk seam to the stitching
line for the gusset.
!h Ann• D. W•lku, h1<n
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II. Method for Two-Piece Gusset (Figure 2)
I. M;ark stitching and slash lines on bodice:, back and
from. Mark stitching lines on gusset. (Fig. 2-A.)

2. Reinforce slash b)':
A. Staystitching on stirching line. Instead stitch
ing 10 a point, take one small stitch across the
point;orB. Stitch 1apc or piece of fabric on the stitching line
(to the right si<le of the garment). Cut on the
s\ashline to the point. Turn the tape or fabric to
the inside and press. (Fig. 2-B-Bl.)
3. With right sides together, match the s1i1ching line
of thcgu1\Ct 10 the ~titching line of the bodice front.
Pin and haste. Stitch from edge to point; make
stitches small. Back track at point for greater
strength. Leave nctdlc in garment and turn to
stitch a second side of the gus.~t. (Fig. 2-C.)
4. Top-stitch if desired. (Fig. 2-D.)
5. Insert the gusset in the lxxlice back as in the bodice
from.
6. Join the underarm scams, matching the notches
and gusset edges.
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2. Make gusset pattern:
Tu,o-piecc: guuc:t: Cut two gusset pieces for each
5\ecvc (shor1 sides on straight of grain an<l about
4½ inches long.) (Fig. 3-D.) Insert as for two-pittc
gusset.
Onc:-p1c:cc: g11ssc:1: Cui pieces of fabric on straight of
grain and about 4½ inches square. (Fig. 3-E.) In
SC'rt as for one-piece- gus.sct:.
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Figunl.

Figutt2.

111. lnsc.ning a GlllKt Wi1hout a Pattern (Figure 3)
A gusset may be- inscrtc.:I at the underarm of a gar
ment although the pauern 1locs not provide for it.
I. M.1rk the line of the gusset slash as follows: Fold
the bodice front p:ittcrn from outside neck line to
the underarm scam line al the hi_l(hest point where
sleeve area and the side area most ntJ.rly coincide,
crease. (Fig. .>-A, B.)
Open the pauern and draw a 3½-inch line on
tht crease. (Fig. 3-C.)
Tramfcr marking tu bodice fabric, front and
back. (This is the slash line:.) Staystitch each side:
of slash line, tapering from 1~-inch at underarm
edge to nothing at point.

IV. Gusset for Tom Underarm (Figure 4)
A gusSC't may be inserted in a garment with an un
mountc-d slc-e.,.c-, which has torn at the undc-rarm.
(Fig.4-A.)
I. For a front tear no longer than 3½ inches, slash the
hack of the bodice an equal amount. For a front tear
more than 3½ inches, slash the back of the bodice
exactly 3½ inches.
2. To reinfo rce raw edges, machine-stitch around tear
and slash, tapering from ½ inch at scam to noth
ing at point. Turn under the edges, soas to just con
ceal the stitching. Crease or baste. ( Fig. 4-B.)
3. Cut a square of fabric (on str.iigbt of grain) one
inch larger than the sla~h for the gus.stt.
If the front and b:ick slashes arc not the same
lcngch, cut chc gusset accordingly, one inch larger
than sla~hes. The gusset will be diamond shape.
lnscr1 as for one-piece gusset.

Figun4.
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